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ORDERS FOR SDPPLIESt°at'het^bidoa8Sea,dj^tiveawMch 
of our legislative successes as a party j^a(*8 °* jauntily in its name. There

3S?3BaS3Btt! ErSSSisSï ~™>, «tfEïAïsrr
tocy, and w4k> also knows the coédition “«tick fast.” Thpr*» war indeed a nur- o.» » . ------ . . system about to be put into effect by

Mr. Disraeli In 1848 and onward—ever steamers as members of the fleet. Rat w immigration, which I have hoped to on these lines. You tdl os that posts 
undertook a more discouraging and dlffl- the authorities have been unable to draw hare seen commented unon as I think an.d an offlcer wjJJ be established at threeoalt task than was laid epos you In 1895. either y,e corks or the moner snrt / eommentert upon, as 1 think pointa Qn y,e Wegt Coa6t and three t.n
The labor and strain of soch a post In have OMar^d thte rJSLtton m tho 14 deserves consideration. Although Mr. rhe Mainland, viz., Clnyoquot, Ahonsett
such Circumstances can only he known to renMtion on the plebis- Gosnell refers in particular to Westmin- aad Ouatsino- Alert Bav Bella Bella
Chose who have lived at -oloso quarters to te splinter in the old Liberal "platform, ster district, of which I know nothing, p , Vslnnrl *« The’ nffleera ,rn
It. And there Is to my mind something Meantime this country is having to get vet I think his renmrka annlv with cm Ï and Porcher iriand. rhe officers com-
«dlous—I can And no other word—in tell- along with the nmmised if™ . *X7 “* ten“ï , apply with equal mandmg will have full power to seize
ink a man who baa strenuonsly faced all n we had not been told tW^L^hl^orlrCe*t0 'ancouver island, and I should any vessel or person found within the
this, who has atm* manfully to the ship -hratoesa ^hlhiîP™tVvU - lhaVe a 'lke to supplement the letter in question limits oir their territorial jurisdiction."
instead of keeping snug In harbor because „■ tv1?88 sawmistratym in office, we by a few facts in my own experience. Now, sir let us see what are the dis-

1nrS,lonTnr2'ub^t Is'îo t'l’n^aeUv g^**--* ^ ?a?"_la®k ^0°^ 11 nd to state some of the things I think tanee8 between each of these points, and
ipo*tion in his petty is to be Incessantly na.ve been sootier supplied if the affair necessary to insure the success of a the snrroiindine circumstances From
,™»de matter for donnai contest and per- had been better looked after. But what settlement when opened. First, when a wînt to DoînHn a di^t fiS

remembered fhat when yoo somma- ™gg gov?™eÎTnT«» tha° v,8 i3”8'" !*,aCt °f lal?d *S J™!^Dpo? 1° b?,,open- Alert Bay to Bella Bella, 120 miles.
„ , . eved the leadertiiilp of the house,before the . 38 goveroanent unless it be a “busmess ed up, n time should be set for the re- Belle Bella to Porcher island 176

My Dear John Motley. , election of 188», your last words In that 18 busmess government. Then all Mr. ceiving of applications of persons willing m:ieg ’
Informed that discussions are capacity were something about Its being Dobell had tb do is to produce his bud- to settle in that place; after which, un- Onatsinn to Olavoouot 128 miles

raised, or proposed to be raised. In refer- the chief ambition of every man get of Atlantic passenger lists in which der a surveyor, these applicants should These distances are ènarly as the
once to the future leadership of tbe Lib- ’SSkmeStory Ute «» fltaïd !|a? figured since the formation be employed to thoroughly survey the crow fliea. the sinu0sities of the coast
eral party. It seema to be suppoa weIl la the Taouse of comptons. We who e J*aurier eabmet to prove to a per- land into about 40-acre lota, not merely woui<j treble the mileage and, therefore,
*hi« ir a Question upon which I ought 4» gIt there «an see for ourselves bow, leader verse and scoffing generation that one surveying into sections, as at present, the opportunities for evasion. Let one 

. * interest and some anxi- of the minority aa you are, yon ***na well minister, at least,—though he be without so as to avoid the trouble involved by vnnr readers nicture to himself thatfeel «rest persunal Interest an with both «ties of the present house, pol- a portMio-has done much to bring about another man budding upon another’s Z "be Jn^ these offlwra saTat Quat-
ety. Se far a» ‘ta**%^5rd isclear Itlcally hostile as the majorltyl. IVmay be the establishment of a “fast service.” land, which has several times happened. fL- bv Ms gl^s! he ?^s Ismail sns-
and^my“resolution is il>'a “ °“p4“£ therT^eXee/wSe^a^t your sin- ^atev” else b® the trouble this At the same time roads should be sur- picio’ug Lokin| craft hove to, off the
no reeponsibUity and occupy u®P ^ble giing colt this personage or that as men events has done his full share veyed and slashed out, then the appli- coast nine Qr ten miles away. What is
the duties of which It is maae unp with whom you would not cooperate. I —trundling himself back and forth over cants should locate and the work done be to do 7 His orders say he is
for me to fulfil. . consider also know how baseless these Stories are, the Atlantic highway, to make it smooth should be accounted as so much pay- aeize her Flow is it to bejsiMrtrun-Ss siseusisrzUfPJSz -,» —«-t ™.ïlü S-tVE.-S.aA5*2?aj&!ereua 53S« sjts-s syunKssfr. ™ week of pra™. srsr.ti&anaiys. "tKand at any sacrifice. lou atdeast arc prescription, as yon call It, have proceed- _ “ 'v0“Jd SVe ,1?m BO?,ethmg an °PP?r' long before he could get near those keen-
»o unacquainted witt the roauues u _ r<j Toa and x have not alvre7a agreed In Special and Interesting Services Arrang- tumty of making a home, whereas under eyed gentry would be miles off and away 
lie affairs as to suiter under mien qe Cvery point of tactics or of policy since ^ v th_ Ministerial Aseneiatien “ the present system (or rather want of Knmexvhere else '
■Sion. The protracted labor, »e constant yye ^ave been working leader of the Lib- «1 oy tne ministerial Association STStem) the first settlers usually „et tor «omewnere else.
anxiety and the heavyresponsibH eral iparty. For the government and appo- - For Coming Week. broke in Docket health and heart before It seems impossible to believe that any
that situation are aach as no man of sense 1sitiori a]|ke tlme haTe b^ aifflcvUt and ------ |*J”ke in Pocket, nealtn ana neart Derore ordmardy practlcal man eTer have
or honor will undergo «ceP1 1,1111 penflexlng, and diversity of view on sud- The following nroeramme of services i°îv“!lïï show of making a home, initiated any such a programme, or any
high sentiment of public duty. . den Issues waa not on either side of the h«s .mpLTftu services in the settlement of which I am a Pio- idea of class he proposed to deal

For myself, the part I have Playe“ house unnatural. But I am confident that }’£en 8rr?nSet! Mtiusten6! As- neer there are about sixty quarter-sec- wiYb He must have been filled with
public fife has keen governed Ia erory colleague we have who has shared |PS,iall9,n to ke*d during the Week of tions taken up, but the greater number th ^collection of his bovish nlc isure in
plain and simple aense of obl^uo • our party counsels since the disaster of Prayeri—next week. Public worship have changed hands twice or three ! ■ rect,Uection of his boymh plenstiro m
the late years, •< and o5- 1895 wl" i°ln me ln recognizing the pa- wiU be conducted in the Metropolitan timls and ^et «tïmS time there t[ymg *2 catcTh bird? P7, pa“,ng salt on
■cal life, both in the government and p- tience persistency and skill with which Methodist chnrch on four successive . 1Iia8i and at tae Jaere their tails. Last night s Times reports.position, he was ««ti.emmglb w‘tht^ yon have labored to reconcile sneh dlf- evItfingèatSo-clncka» fonLs i,6 D°.ï more.lban ohe-fifth of that num- Uy at Vancouver customs officers and
concurrence of my c01'^8®11^8' nl!L^arv terencee of opinion as arose, and to pro- eTmî f ? "“h 88 J™™’; her there, although qmte a number are others have for years been alive to the
mission me to render hlm a necesrary, HMte an|ty o£ actlon among ns. c.Fueida& ,January 3.—Subject: The only looking for a little work to enable „ of the^licit trading that nre-
?oWligMennM|ahîteia to^thê burdensole W| are now to dlsmlss all this from onr| ghurch JJmvers^l. Speakers:_ Bevs.| them to get a little stock and a winter’s |IrtiJ ™ the Pacific. Ld

rk ttx the house of commons and else- £j1Hn tilat you have not been able to work I chaiiman Thornton Fell1 1 ,,,,.,   . ,
where. Y ffa_ political miracles and to achieve party Wednesdav —Suhioct- " “Xotico , I rctnm. ^ But those who cannot in a reas-11° put an end t0 jt ;a by the govem-

When the time so -disastrous for the |mposs[b|]ities. On the contrary, I for one '"hunesdey. Subject. Nations and onable time should be induced to give up menj p]acing a small swift steam cruiser
Libera? party arrived at which he took Tee',’ tK)nnd to how ! entirely sympath- Their Rulers.” Speakers: Revs. W. L. the land, and a decided stand should be ^e°tpa i™f0 1 that^efficient
his final leave as Ua rraP»nsiMe chM, wlth the feel| that h'Te drawn Clay, RA., and Dr. J. D. WUson; chair- made against allowing the land to be ILnT marino and fisheries tho fishev
there were many -oentideratlons wMcn th|g letter trom yoa It ha8 doubtless not man, William Marchant. held simnlv for speculation as it on- Prancl1: n,îlnne a°d fisheries, tne nsner-
would have led me *0 been written without long and careful Thursday__Subject- “Foreign Mis- doubtedlv is at the^nresont’time Pos lea protection service uniting with fi$her-
the burdens of office. I determined not (,ellberatlon, and I believe that I shall be Lions » 8mmbora- Rev, A S «2 iLe ^ ies the protection of the revenue, this
to yield to such temptatlons, f°r two dolng what you desire In making It public ^iwekers. Revs. A. B. Win- sibly the best means of meeting this steamer t0 do no otber duty than cruis-
jirtndpal reasons: Flrsti hecanse l did wlth0nt unnecessary delay. Tours sin- chaster B.A.. and W. H. Barraclough, would be by enforcing the wild land tax jn about at unknown times and seasons 
not choose It stotiOe thought that I cerely, JOHN MORLBT. B.A.; chainnan, Walter Morris. after the land had been unoccupied for ™8d “dewater d^d^g to ™d
was governed by -------------- o-------------- I In addition to the above, it has also a certain time. Then after the settlers a”d and^S^dcZe
nndly,. hecanse,_ injace m “LOVE BIRDS” IN LONDON. been arranged for the convenience of are located the government might as- ^ thf nùbiic’s S!^v An,
iMne^nnretbtor ^he natl*al defense, I n , ----- 1 the people of Victoria West, to hold two sist them, under proper safeguards, to L^.-nt pr0Te faUacion^nnd waste
tUOTght1 it my duty to remain at my post a _?®n„meetmgs m that part of the city, namely, put up necessary buildings and get some m(mev—renortine to the collector etc
as^cbancellor of the exchequer In order an^Gladys^Walle^ who weared^to ^ ;n Tnesday evening in Victoria West stock, either by the purchase of the Ihstc toeO^^eonlel^toowiedge 
îusteirodllade<imti:eP’tesls l^the budget ot Bridge with being drank and disorderly, i Methodist church, when Revs. Dr. Camp- 8tock, etc., or by loaning the money for Lf bow often (n a month the offlcer, say 
18M.^lchd^M then imminent. ^^tonawas ,a,7®sted, for b®'°8 d/nnk on bell and D. MacRae will give addresses, that pupose, a part ot which might be at Bel]a Bel]a Ahonsett or Clayoquot,
rt 2 ™ not a promising one In Wednesday night and was liberated at 6 and D. Fraser will preside;, and on repaid by money earned from time to communicate with Victoria1»face of^the power?,il oppolition by o'clock yesterday. At 8 o’clock he and the Thursday evening to St. Paul’s Presbv- tinie in making the necessary roads, etc. |can commanlcate witn victoria^ ^ 

which it was encoeetered. Nevertheless, ^”maa ”8reth8em ‘a MTthlvGretistedk alt teria11 church. where the speakers will This is one of the most pressing consid- 
1 Mt It would terete, «ggrlly to Xmptoto” get’th^m to glvZtSW" J..C. Speer and J. D. P. Knox, erations for the settlements that are
shrink from the risksjind the Winain Wb were locked np. and the chairman, S. M. Okell. now in existance. I believe if settlers
ro iSSSSne to dlscharee as leader of the , The woman—It was like tMs, yonr honor. The Subjects appointed for the sev- could be helped to some stock in my 1 gir._The Question of a cottage being 
L» «I »mmonr3 duties as seemed I come up here yesterday from the Edg- eral evenings are those suggested by the own settlement, which they could repay , ‘1 * ,3°” , ”, ,g^ ™S
tome most conducive to the Interests of ware Road, where I lives, to see some Evangelical Alliance. by work, we should soon be to a flourish- erected at the Jubilee hospital for the
the Liberal Partr["$«eh for thirty years Mcmds. I ^ with, them all night, and I 6 -------------- 0-------------- tog state. detention of the temporarily insane hav-

^'IK' to^nstaln1 88 ee° my 1 feela cold- 80 1 a®8' ‘I'M haTe a drop o' TEXADA’S TOWN. f ^S?.in’ 1116 8ettl?r8 shoitid be induced ;,ig being brought to public notice
ly^V^rd<Ro^L04tanVm?sye“onedthie1^: ^b/an^the^ThoTbtüldromeTn^bnt"'ttilS Van Anda TownstiT Lots Going Like weifare bytov!^'T'^rtâto amount of through the refusal of admittance of 
ly by Lord R Gladstone we set forth gentleman. He treats a lot o’ cabmen, and da Townsite Lots Going Like control of their own affairs as a society, the old man sent there by Dr. Fraser, I,
at the foreign office our entire adherence ™a' b.c ‘‘^hst'11 yon Hot Cakes, and With Good entitled to decide by a majority of the aa a director of that institution, may be
^.C'ïï^us.^'^to'Toveroment Thin I Opened to say as^I wa™ an Irish ±1<! I all<>w®d an explanation. The subject br

Îfi94htandgis» n^ndCTeircumrtîn?™ ot end wtth ’tSt *he start’s”'^Issing^mV. . The plan of the Van Anda townsite ixrson to keep public tools, and to know HaseadatUtoe°last7ineeting
Ü^amnted1toffleatty wlth a™ arro ™ and (Laughter.) An’ o1 course I kissed ’lm is new on the market, and lots are be- the cost of same, to hear all letters read I brmnrh’t to^ renort stating he was nleas^ 
precarious m^jOTlty; the battie of Liberal b«ck, an toen we ad rome more rum and ing disposed of very freely at from $25 m meeting from lands and works de- ad aay «1^ visiting doctors were all
principles, not, I am glad to remember, 8?m® J“ore kl98®a- (Renewed langhter.)| t0 çyx) a i0t. It is astonishing what a I partment relating to work to the settle- rr® ht

HvFHfirESs.s.-JS b--sctArsiBE™ ea.?eff TA,ksrÆjrJss?,n? wantin^i^toi rtro^g temptattins to np. and ’e sez: “’Ere, yon tow love- amount of work that is going ahead is equal share of moneys spent in work on I sported that Dre. Jones, Htoden, Hart
Who desired on lytheirown comfort birds, move on!” (Laughter.) Jnst like each as to show that the mining in- the government works instead of their I W.HaJlli^ stated to me tnat

taon5a^o-ma ^ defeated SrmyToTlto” 'anMl *££jL on^e I^^wToTs and^tMng b^tog ^^T^n »- adffiti^n.V toe hospitokand
Î2S Wto8 you a„,COLreem'Lh,CWereŒnto^ ^^r, M Van'Andatot n'T1 that th! kepartrnt.”1™'1™’ aDd 'and aDd T*** Sti^wte'Æbtototog ^ViÇm .

?nroktte r^nkaofntbe00LlbtraI Pflgh” Tin The man” said he® remembered very little 250 feet from the shore,'"and^that'' toÜ again, where there are timber M, soas ^>^nte^er^o^ qmet
.ttonn.tod line we Inflicted uD- oI wbat occurred. evening the steamer riomn-r will I limits let to companies the said com-1 01 other patients, in consequence tneon^tho overwhelming majorltv of the gov- 8ir John Bridge said that he was afraid fir8t londimr thorp nnH will in #ntnroI panics should be under senne obligation I majority thought it wise to have further

sssfiSf IS s’lsFSff E-IE s sm r^ss.’üS.SrtsJ'SS sse srta,".Sstitt. «.tt
18 abbitbaey action.

gg, sTfuara, aA E,im ^„Dro"™‘ H s; ssto, 'ktjs, gssvru jsvs ss
Vnn1^^1 rn? Otbe? cofleazues knowwell ----- iUP itw%j?ew arC‘.lM)die8 m of moss fall after travelling for over men of this city, and to prevent further
the desire I7have ever felt and the efforts From the Kaslo Kootenaian. npw^mnrPHsnr^nlHnf2fnr1 hïî two miIes- A foregoing of the 50 cents delay in a cause intended to bless snf-
I have made to secure unity of action in «"The recent order-in-council suspending oriTtZ?^8.°nor P®r M TOyaltT A»1 timber cut "would fering humanity, I was compelled to do
the promotion of the common cause to . , at JanC2ulerv’ and -18 awa,fan« greatly help the settlement of which I so. W. J. HANNA.
reconcile differences of opinion where they tne i»ana A.ct, ror that is practically shipment; the shaft-house is well on am „ memher I _________ o_________
might arise, and to consult the sentiments what it amounts to, will work great hard- to completion and is ready now for shing- Honing vou will nardon the length of ^dd^yn^d°Uhrtistort.oïhr alWto ship,” said i well known lumberman H-jM-d the gallows frame for the hoist | ' pard°n

tMs spirit of cordial co-operation, which the other day, who has just returned „
I gratefully acknowledge, we have ever from the Coast. “Take one instance I PLAIN TALK TO MILITIA. I pair of hand-sewn boots.
since the dissolution carried on the work j heard of down there for example. Last to lbe, Cornell mme, a distance ----- I rp^e average number of horses killed
0fittbehisrt been whispered, by men who Tear a man took out a license to log on .. drift iî °rSan of British Regular Force Offers in Spanish bull-fights every year exceeds
neither know nor care” to know the truth, a certain parcelof land belonging to the toïîfLland^n carbonatrored^vhie Some Very Candid Criticism. 5,00, while from 1,000 to 1,200 bulls are
that I have allowed personal considerations government. Wishing to do so on an ™ r®®”_,a^d.lb ^y?”^®.®1®’-^11® ----- I sacrificed.
to Influence public action. No man knows extensive scale, he made perparations ac- ?? tne. w,,8twlucfi 18 }n ree*,> The Broad Arrow says: “ The state I yhemists have extracted from coal tar 
better than yourself the falsehood of these cordingly, spending a considerable sum îf18 ,f®^* ot ca^oaat® ,ore ,and of fhe Oanadinn militia generally seems shades of blue, 16 of yellow, 12 of 
unworthy intonations. ” of money in buUding roads, log chutes, 8 feet ot 6bIPbide8- or. 28 feet 111 aU-a >the Canadian müitia generaUy seems £ 9 of violet, besides shades of
^LPnÂ°tor the retoral M^immon action landings, and opening up the claim gen- Tery remarkable showing. to be toe most unsatisfactory. Whde th c’o]ora too numerous to mention.
S^the gmeîti rausTthey have not pro- orally. AU of liis capitol was invested —---------- o-------------- the General Orders lay down that ‘ cere- Lf
eeeded from me. In my opinion such with the expectation that his license a stgnIFICENT PRECEDENT monial movements do not constitute .an 
pretensions are Intolérable, and I, In com- would again be issued as has heretofore A «IV.M1-lVLPU. . . . nec2w f
mon with my colleagues, have always re- been the custom, but when his appli- New Mexico Has Been a Territory Over inspectl”°- nar, are tbey ®ye° a * > S
fused to recognise town to be, cation was handed to it was blandly re- Mexico Has Been a lerntory Over 8ary part of lt_, lt appeare that the prac-T^
a1 candidate for any contested position, fused by the government and the gen- Fifty Years. tice hitherto has been to carry out in-
I shall be no party to 8°cb ^^datlon tleman found himself practically a bank- jt ta contended by Senator Vest and spections to the good old cut-and-dried 
T1 sJiL Lrotent to” the brat of my rUProi_0 -, in__ many others of his school that the con- way of the sixties in England—general
ability, ln any situation which fell t° the mill men who do not8possess8timber 8tltuUon confers upon the United States sainte, march past, senior major bayonet EiySipâldS 80(1 IiïipUIC Bl(X)(
}tthas>been'ray pride tandt‘myPpleLure to limits of their own are wondering where %tf°a"lew “obits’ b^romtog'^tot"of exer®18®. junior major manual and firing WpfP Dninff ThPlI
serve. If I have arrived at the conchv they can obtain stock enough to operate Union, or being cut np to form a exercise sort of business. After this, I o
slon that I can best discharge their mills on. Here in Kootenay it number of states. However the idea hnHor n/i lih Rprved ont to all a nham- DMfllv Wnrtr
In an Independent position ln the house aigo operates to this disadvantage. On that oar country can have colonies In butter a® ,lb' served out to all, a enam | DCdUljr nUIK.
of commons, you will, I feelsmv. agree Arrow lake and toe Columbia river it I tbe usual sense of the word Is repudiated. pagne lunch and good-bye. As a result
that a disputed leadership, Wri Dyms- wjl, force them to cioge down. On Koo- As tar as a state government is con- each regiment considers itself toe best
tracted sections and conflicting interests, . . cenernna nmvisinn I cerned, New Mexico affords a striking Canada, or perhaps in the world;
irom vSHud6onerous o°bll^tions will come toe Almighty, there is one resource Qpen ‘cL^neroV'tMs’8territory whUst a sLx nmnths German or Austian | Pajnt’s Celery Compound Gives Mrs. Gal-
to me as a welcome relief. - to them—they can contract for logs on during the war with Mexico and lt was conscript, or any ^ twelve-month Tommy I laoher a New I ease of

I should be glad It you will make this toe Kootenay river aqross toe line to ceded to us ln accordance with the treaty knows more about the attack, fire disci-1 lagner a new uauc ui
letter known at once ln snch manner as £dab0.” ot Gnadalonpe Hidalgo to 1848. That was pltoe outpost duty' and fire-control than |
you think fit, la order to remove any mis- --------------- -------------- EU years ago. The territory then known does the whole Dominion force. The
and'poritiom THE BOTTLE NECK MINISTER. $ ^ bwhero"!^

W. V. HARCOURT. . *“““ ... . or at least lt did after the “Gadsden pur- ,?m j10™®» bn*,m,ia•„
MB ununtY'S REPLY Business Man of the Administration En- chase,” made ln 1853, was annexed to it pline is loose and all imagine themselves. ElDosure t0 cola indigestion and dys-
MR. MOKLKX» ttr-riAi. Smoothing the Atlantic hy the act of August 4, 1854. New Me.x- to be so perfect as to render criticism “posu c i ’ blood rundown

r, -AT I.» B.Î*' in'nr 8aged in Smoothing the Atlantic. |co wag organized as a territory by act of an insult, a good honest general has to Pepsin. debUlty, Impure blood, rundown 
My. Dear Harcourt:—I to®8® read your H "r~~ September 9, 1850, more than 48 years ago. contend with difficulties of an alarming system, living ln badly ventilated rooms,

letter with the concern naturally arising From the Montreal Star. It Vas long the most populous territory I ” ture Let us tell the Dominion mUi-1 and poor surrounding hygienic conditions,
not™fee^tfe”smallest surprise that at last d^ros^MctnroF^nutrr orgaMzed^lt ^d^fil MT^hJwtonte W?n tia candidly that they are living to a are aU causes ot erysipelas. It will af-
you have found it Impossible to keep silent A^Dcral a^in desires a pictoral illustra- lg60 the’ territory being yet undivided fool’s paradise, and that, however smart ford comfort to thousands to know that,
to a situation that may well bave become Urn! of the bond toat unites Canada to aad’ln (act enlarged by V Gadsden p"l and wdl set ip, back polished or pipe- wltu ordinary care and the use ot Paine’s
intolerable to yon. For many months past the Mother Country-say, to print on a chase the population was 93,516. In 1861 clayed they may look, they can be, so Celery compound, the many dangers of
I have often wondered at yonr steadfast postage stomp—he might use a good por- a considerable part of the territory was an- lon~ ag toev are ignorant of outpost duty I L . _ Gomp °T 7, . y ?■sutsss,„sttfi=2 SL£leHos»-"(Sstays.« -Ps.*&ss512S
SaftCof'"’ .■.■i.'SiS tie .kjot In the flee. «JW W-IM S.'lA'Sfi.ZS CriiSflÜ iroVl^SSbt’wSfmG, c«'”
at any moment blowp to atoms. would hang from his portfolio, if he had was 91,874, but little less than In 1860.1 apace in military matters, and it will not I Compound will quickly banish all dangers.

Apart from considerations of self-respect one, every time he crosses the seas and Nevada and Colorado became states long do to practice the mere mechanical per-1 If, unfortunately, you are subject to the
0f”noUtic» can totok figuratively re-ouites Great Britain and ^h0lblTb®Rto™®r bad In 1M6 only RS.TO1 feetion of toe parade-ground only, though disease and have not used Dr. Phelp's great 

tor to^rlffi! of public life In this X„8d totoerome year Wyomtof had W.TM'^d this is toe most excellent and necessary prescription, we say, with a desire tor your
country *r for the character and repute more knots in the said red tape than he Idaho 84,385. Both these were admitted as as a means to a greater end. Moreover, welfare, give Paine’s Celery Compound an
Of Its public men that a situation should is likely to secure in the speed of hie states, but New Mexico, with more luhab- let the Canadians remember that the ,D8tant trlal so that you mav be abI t
be prolonged ln which toe iMdershlpof ever-promised, ever-vamshmg fleet of liants than both of them, is still a terri- honest criticism of a good general is far ... 1nii_p f worfh
what has been, and will be again, a great fa8^ Atlantic steamers. It is a good tcry. better than, mere soft sawder and uni-|ra11^ Jna^e 01 ltB wortn-and powerful party, thing, of course, for a steamship to van- ** *s while to note some of the versai r>raise Our own volunteers have I ^re‘ Gallagher, Marbleton, P.Q.,

ayAir ^T^rSîtiona ‘T&Tlâfe SkS&ï*3S&S£ horizon, Specially “^5 ,STMtoSîPMoï ^îs tid'Troughtoe^Zïil wbSdhto now on® of the man, ravedl from death b, 
made English public life the healthiest in if it is a member of a heavily subsidized that many of the people speak the Span- grinding for Canada. So long as they I Paine s Celery Compound, writes as fol-
tbe world will be glad that you have de- “fagt service;” but it is discouraging to ish language and are Ignorant of English, were always patted on the back they re-1 lows:
termlned, so far as you are concernea, country to see the schemes for the Another Is that they have not made the mained an undisciplined though cheer-1 ‘‘In toe winter of 1897 I had a severe
that these proceedings shall now come to establishment of this “fast service” van-1 &r00£e8»îî£%bl&D slme toing^mav^be I fa! *2* willin^ mob' When sub-[attack of erysipelas. At the same time

Nobody who has any real knowledge of ish so utterly in spite of toe frantic rush- gald of tbe i8]an<ia which we *are about to the crudal tests applied to the I my blood was out of order, I was com-
the circumstances either does or can sup- mgs to and fro of the marine minister-— to acquire. In some of them the Spanish regulars, they vastly improved, and arelpietely run down and so week that I could 
pose that at a single point since Mr. Glad- which is quite a different thing, by the language Is spoken, and In all of them now a most valuable body of partly I not stand alone. I commenced at once to
stone’s retirement ln 1894 you were actual- way- from the minister of marine. Nor Egnlish is as yet, almost altogether un- trained infantry.” IU8e your Paine’s Celery Compound, and
ed by any other motives than those of gen- t understood that we call Mr.l known. The Inhabitants are very backward ______ - 0_________ latter taking five bottles I was greatly ben-nine public spirit and unselfish zeal for £oheil the marine miniater W^e ,R education. The same reason will exist sflKWh S^,-Uo nn efltted. and seemed to take a new lease
the Interest of the party. If at that crit- Dobell the manne minister, hpeuiise peo- for many years to come why no states "^7 Paul s Sabbath School. The an-1 Cf life. 1 know from experience that
leal moment you had declined to go on as pie are apparently so free, to tell him should be made out of these Islands that nual entertainment of this school will | Paine’s Celery Compound Is possessed of
leader of the house of commons and chan- things which they would hesitate to con- have been assigned ln the case of New! take place in Semple's hall, Victoria I all the merits claimed for it, and I will
cellor of the exchequer none of us would fide in any one else. It is simply a ref- Mexico. West, on Tuesday evening, the 27th. lecommendltto all suffering
have had any right to complain. It was er€nce to hi8 remarkable addiction to sea Ndw* V we can govern New Mexico for Snnner will Bp served to the children I elae» headache or stomachlucky for the Liberal party that you did «encero nia remarxaoie aaaiqaon to sea ^ yearg wlthont granting statehood on I ™'l 8e"®^, ™® ®b’1<“®111 also consider Paine’s Celery Compound
as merely personal feeling might not un-1 voyages. ^ I account of Its language and Ignorance of y0™. \ and a good programme ren-1 the greatest ot all blood purifiers. I keep
goon. If yon had thrown np the exchequer I Even Mr. Dobell will probably admit, | its population. Is not the precedent good I tiered by toe children, beginning at 81 some of the Compound at all times ln my

rrantably have Induced you to d<x the it caught some time well inland, that so tor our new possessions? / o’clock, house and use It as a family medicine”

THE BOOMERANG.

Mrs. Jensen is the Recipient of a Well-
Deserved Compliment.

One of toe most delightful places 
where a mid-day lunch can be had is at 
the Boomerang, Inn Court alley, adja
cent to the law courts. The presiding 
genius is Mrs. Jensen, who is not o61y 
an expert in home cooking (which, after 
all is ahead of the finest concoctions of 
toe French chef), but is also a cheerful 
and gracions woman, pleased to be able 
to please. Many of toe judges, mem
bers of toe bar and other professions, 
business men and others engaged in toe 
general affairs of life, will willingly bear 
evidence to the fact that a more en
joyable meal is not served anywhere. 
Britishers say that there is snch an old- 
world flavor about the service of toe 
Boomerang inn that on toat account 
alone it is a pleasure to go there. The 
following will show that all patrons of 
toe place have equal reason to appreciate 
Mrs. Jensen’s efforts:

“Victoria, B.C., Dec. 24, 1898.
“It is with much pleasure that the 

members of your family take advantage 
of the opportunity afforded at this fes
tive season of toe year to express to you 
their appreciation of your very success
ful efforts to cater to their appetites at 
the mid-day meal. The excellence of 
your bill of fare, the cheerful courtesy 
of yourself and assistant at all times has 
ever made it a pleasure to sit at your 
board. While wishing you toe compli
ments of the season, we also ask you to 
accept as a slight mark of our esteem 
and good will the accompanying purse.”

Mrs. Jensen’s assistant, Miss Lizzie 
Williams, was also toe recipient of a 
Christmas reminder.

'SMUGGLING AND ILLEGAL FISH
ING.Letters <o the EditorWHY HARCOURT QUIT

Kevev at Base in the Liberal 
Leadership He Would Not 

Contest the Position.

Chileoot Tram Company Leave-. 
, Some Heavy Orders with 

Victoria Merchants.

No Leader ot Opposition Ever Had 
■More Difficult and Dis

couraging Task.

A Board of Inquiry Investigating 
the Sparrowhawk Accident 

—Waterfront Notes.

JDec. 15.—Following Is Sic WiH- 
Harcourt’a letter to Mc. -flot»

Orders are beginning to come in fast { 
for northern supplies, and there is every! 
prospect of January, February and 
March being “ rush ” months for trans
portation companies. With points be- 
yond so-called Alaskan territory Victoria 
merchants have almost exclusive control 

the trade. The Danube’s big load 
of clothing and provisions, which went 
north last week tor the railroad hands 
at Log Cabin, was like the first step in 
toe northern movement. Following this 
was a small shipment from Portland 
merchants on the Al-Ki. The next 
heavy shipments will be forwarded from 
Victoria on the Amur, sailing on Wed
nesday. She has secured a full load 
every ton ot which has been bought at 
local houses. In addition to this and 
toe assurance of a large demand for rail
road supplies, amounting to nearly 2<)t| 
tons per month, are heavy orders from 
the Chileoot Pass tram, company and 
others. Mr. A. Heathorn, who repre
sents the company, said yesterday that 
he had just been commissioned to shin 
AX) tons of hay and grain feed over toe 
Chileoot road to Bennett, and he ex
pected in a very few days to receive in
structions for another 100 tons. These 
supplies will be freighted through 
Lake Labarge, and thence to Dawson 
when navigation opens. This will be 
three weeks earlier in toe season than 
navigation on Bennett, and will be the 
incentive for a great deal of business to 

, be done* while the sleighing is good. Mr 
Heathorn expects to leave for Taconhv- 

[ on Tnesday, and will endeavor to ar
range for his company’s supplies being- 
purchased in Victoria.

Lon*»»
la Vernon
Motley, and toe letter’s reply.

Malwoed, Dec. S.

I am

LEASED ISLAND MINES. to
Ore For the Port Angeles Tin Plate 

Works to Come From'Brit- 
ish Colum

mtodsarto?°no ‘Sthèï’rowli tolt'"“know R1’wh Trotter "b A and" î" I !” K®t a “™T 8tVC? a™1111®1"8 I vails right and left on the Pacific, and
ViSi L „„°_u I , .w- ti0“.er« B-A-_aRd J. C. Forster; | provisions assured to induce them to | that th| only efflcient and possible way bia.wo

litical miracles and to achieve
On the contrary, I tor one Col. J. S. Coolican and hjr. John Cain 

two energetic citizens of Port Angeles, 
have been in the city for several days 
in company with Mr. J. E. La nek, cf 
Pittsburg, Pa., general manager of the 
United States Iron and Tin Plate Mann-

SPAROWHAWK ACCIDENT.
A board of inquiry sat yesterday to 

factoring company, and Mr. W. Tyrrell, make investigation into toe accident
which happened the torpedo destroyer 
Sparrowhawk. Considerable evidence 
was taken, after which an adjournment 
was made. In addition to the damaged 
propellers, toe brackets of the vessel are 
said to have been broken.

also of Pittsburg. It is toe intention of 
Messrs. Lauck and Tyrrell to establish 
blast furnaces, steel mills and tin plate 
works enar Port Angeles, where they 
have secured 2,000 acres of land. The 
object of their visit to Victoria was to 
secure control of iron mines on the West 
Coast and at Rivers Inlet. In this tbey 
were successful, having secured a iti 
years’ lease on the Copper Island group 
of mines, on Barclay Sound, containing 
seven claims, the property of Mr. Wil
liam Wilson, Capt. John Irving and as
sociates, and a similar lease on the Tril
by and Lucky Lamp groups, at Rivers 
Inlet, toe property of Mr. Henry Saun
ders and associates. They have also 
an option on a large body of bog ore 
situated near Port Angeles, and water 
power with which to run their mills.

Mr. Lauck has been associated with 
the tin plate business in fill its branches 
for toe past eight years. A large per
centage of the tin plate manufactured 
in the United States, he says, comes 
to the Pacific coast for the fruit and 
salmon canneries, but even then it is 
not equal to the demand, a large quan
tity coming here from Great Britain. 
Thq plant which it is proposed to erect 
at Port Angeles will turn out 1,000 
boxes a week.

Mr. Lauck says the development of 
toe iron mines will commence on April 1.

MARINE NOTES.
Up till last evening not a single pas

senger was booked for the steamer 
Umatilla, sailing for San Francisco this 
evening. Unless some stray commercial 
man comes along, it is expected the 
steamer will carry no passengers from 
Victoria. The Queen, which arrived 
from the Bay City last evening, also- 
brought a small number of passengers.

Steamer City of Topeka is due from 
the North on Monday. The Danube is 
also about due.

THE COTTAGE HOSPITAL. (

-o
A DIMINISHING TREATY.

Newfoundland Delegate Intimates That 
Reciprocity Will Not Be Included.

St, John’s Nfld., Dec. 24.—Sir James 
Winter, premier of Newfoundland, re
turned here yesterday from Washington, 
where he has been attending thé sittings 
of toe international commission.

It is understood here toat there is no 
prospect of a settlement of toe fisheries 
and toe reciprocity questions although a- 
treaty will be signed about toe end of 
January covering minor subjects in dis
pute. This treaty will be submitted to- 
toe Canadian parliament at the coining 
session but if a settlement of toe above 
questions is not arranged, toe Newfonnd- 
larid legislature will not be called 
to pass it.

po-
erect-

LOOKING FOR THE LOST.

Will Bramwell Abraham Kindly Step 
Forward and End toe Anxiety of 

His Relatives?

Chief of Police Sheppard ia in receipt 
of toe following letter from Absolom 
Abraham, ot Solina, Ont., which tells 
its own story.' A telegram from toe mi^ÿ 
ing Bramwell Abraham would be w 
welcome Christmas present for the folks 
at home:

The letter says: “I have a brother 
who left home over 23 years ago, and 
we, have not heard a word from him 
personally for more than 15 years. We 
have heard that he is in Victoria, *and 
have written to Victoria, but not know
ing to what particular address to write, 
our letters have been returned.

“We have heard that he is running a 
livery in Victoria. It seems very strange 
that he never writes home if he ia in 
the land of the living; but I suppose it 
is possible for a person to so long delay 
writing and be so absorbed in his own 
business as to be very careless and never 
think much or home.

“My mother and sister Diana died 
April 11, 1897, and May 15, 1897, re
spectively, and it seemed very sad to 
us. He stands about five feet seven 
inches; stout built; has both feet de
formed, and is quite lame; his hair was 
black when he left home, but it is quite 
possible that it is turning grey new, as 
he is about 48 or 49 years old.

“I think from toe description I have 
given you that if he is in Victoria toat 
you can probably find him. Hoping that 
yon will be a friend to me in this my 
need and try and find my long lost (to us) 
brother, I will ever be grateful to you.”

upon

MIDNIGHT MASS.

Worshippers Crowd toe Cathedral to 
•Welcome Christmas With Prayer 

and Praise.

Commodious as is St. Andrew's cath
edral, it was taxed to the utmost limit of 
its capacity for toe celebration of 
the mass that ushererd in this Christmas 
day. Indeed, many hundreds who would 
have been fellow worshippers with the 
Roman Catholic adherents were prevent
ed by their inability to-gain admittance. 
The mass was one of toe grandest musi
cal treats the present season has afford
ed. toe orchestral music being especially 
admirable, and the anthems and solos 
sung with force and deep feeling. The 
principal soloists of the mass were Miss 
Sehl and Messrs. MoXon and Cave, while 
Mr. E. A. Powell played toe ob
ligato in a masterly manner for 
the Ave Maria — the same ar
rangement (by Mr- Austin) as sung by 
Mme. Albani in England. The entire 
mass was with full orchestral accompani
ment, toe order of music as published 
yesterday being faithfully adhered to, 
while Bishop Christie preached a short- 
hut impressive sermon eminently appro
priate to the day and the hour.

A PEDIGREE.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 24—The Grand 
Duchess Kenia, eldest sister of the Gzar, 
has given birth to a son.
Duchess was born in 1876, and is the 
wife of Grand Duke Alexander, a son 
of Grand Duke Michael, who is the 
grand uncle of the Czar.

------------- o--------- ----
A TERRIFIED MURDERER.

The Galician Slayer of a Man and Four 
Children in a Pitiable Condition.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—The Galician mur
derer Simeon Cznby is still in a state 
of pitiable misery, and he moans and 
cries at intervale in a manner to move 
even those hardened with experiences of 
remorse in others. He neither eats nor 
sleeps well, and his punishment, like 
that of toe first murderer, seems more 
than hec an bear. x

PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

There are nearly 3,000 stitches in a*

/

aved a Life

Life. The GrandSEALERS TO AMALGAMATE..
Resolution Passed at a Recent Meeting 

to Form a Joint Stock Company.

The sealers yesterday gave out for 
publication the resolution passed at the 
meeting on Thursday, which had been 
withheld from the public pending the 
receipt of telegrams from absentee own
ers as to whether it met with their 
views. The resolution follows:

“That the sealing business be formed 
into a joint stock limited liability com
pany with a capital of $650,000, to be 
known as the British Columbia Sealing 
Company, Limited Liability, and toat 
the necessary document» of incorpora
tion be prepared and submitted for rati
fication.”

There were abont 35 sealers present, 
representing most of the owners, and 
toe above resolution was unanimously 
adopted. It is, of course, subject to 
the finding of toe international 
sion now in session at Washington, for 
should it be decided that the United 
States should purchase all the schooners, 
there will be no private owners left to 
form a company.

This is not the first time that an ef
fort has been made to amalgamate the 
sealing interests. Former efforts, how
ever, failed for the want of unity among 
the owners. This difficulty, it is said, 
has now been overcome, and a large 
majority of the sealers now feel that if 
sealing is continued, their interests can 
be beet conserved by the formation, of 
a company of the kind proposed.

The next meeting will be held on Tues
day at the board of trade rooms.

A man may dress as well as his own 
good judgment and the assistance of an 
rtlstlc tailor may elect. He may take 

his “tube," bnt If his digestive organs 
are out of order he wfll have an unwhole
some appearance. His complexion and the 
white of his eyes will have a yellowish 
cast. His tongne will be coated, appetite 
poor, his teeth rusty, his breath abomin
able. He Is one big. unmistakable sign of 
constipation. The quickest, surest, easiest 
way to cure this trouble Is to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta They are made 
of refined, concentrated vegetable extracts. 
Nothing In the least harmful enters Into 
their composition. They hunt down all 
Impurities, and “make them move on. 
They are the product of many years’ study 
and practice. Dr. Pierce cannot afford to 
put forth a worthless article.

Address with 21 cents in 1-cent stamps, 
to cover cost of mailing only, World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y., 
and get a free copy of the “Medical Ad
viser." . —
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FRUITGROWERS’

To Be Held at Spoka 
Time as the | 

Show.

The elxth annual convei 
west Fruit Growers’ Aha 
to a resolution at the la 
in Portland, Oregon, wl 
elty of Spokane, Waahli 
day, January 24th, to 1 
28th inclusive. This met 
«special Interest to the 
association from the fact 
12th, 1894, at Spokane, 
was perfected. All who 
the organization meetlni 
with pleasure to the enth 
vaded not only the mei 
but the citizens of Si 
It may not be out of pla 
connection that the Sp 
-now without doubt the 
Irult exposition on this c 
of the direct results of 
meeting referred to. The 
live exhibit of 
brought to the conv 
hers of the 
«plrlted citlzedrs of S$ 
they were nof slow to 
which resultef 
annual Spoka

hort
atlon

In the ho 
fruit fa

that year. It is sàfe t< 
that the citizens of Spoi 
to the association at Its 
vention a hearty welcoi 
during the evening seeak 
of entertainment. Speakt 
ected with especial ref 

ability to enlighten the 
vlsltoors upon the usbject 
portance to the horticul 
railway and commission 
from the various district* 
have found or should fln 

. be induced to attend. T 
passenger rates will be t 
various railroads eenterlnj 
enable the fruit growers 
Northwest to attend the 
minimum rate—ln fact, ev 
will be done to make t 
convention a memorable l 

The dates, January 24 
"have been selected for th< 
these dates there will also 
kane perhaps the greatei 
ever witnessed in the K 
•the auspices of the Spolff 
Pet Stock Association. 
Hewes, of Trenton, Misse 
national reputation has 1 
judge this show. It is now 
nized that the fruit and ] 
should go hand in hand; 
place so well adapted to 
fowls as the orchard, an 
nothing so beneficial to the 
presence of fowls. The doi 
fruit growers convention 

• show will make the fourtl 
ary one of exceptional Inte 
grower, the farmer and thi 

Additional Information 
programme of the convent! 
known through the varl 
and horticultural papers o 
from week to week. The 1 
vention will be held und 
of the Spokane ohambei 
which in itself Is a full 
'Unmeasured hospitality on 
citizens of Spokane awaits

When yon are nervous a 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It m 
•strong and gives refreshini

- > Christmas 
i ee hospital id 

rous gifts w 
»' •* kind friends 

>e acknowled 
tal has been] 
ghout, thankj 
tiss Maemilld 

of nurses.
ttmas tree wd 
tal, and this J 
>rs and friendd 

•£•-»; icted by twq 
lands and Ed] 

i t r carnival drea 
i • itmas angel). | 

le wards, carr] 
' U to attend q 

î remembra need 
:. happily, and ] 

Macmillan a] 
?r with the lad] 
itaff, assisted t| 

The annual d 
i Club to the | 
place on Mom 
riends are invid 

THE REFT

*

brighter or hap 
.£■ cheer and festii 

evening than 
led and glowed 
of the W.’*G, Ï 

torant street. 1 
nmates of the )i 
ristmas tree and 
r tooughfully an 
d and carried ou 
ted to and who i 
Miss Perrin, A

------Gregor, Mrs, Wm
ward, Miss McKay i 

"The tree—a very lan 
corner of the pari 
sprinkled branches eoi 
under the load of pri 
five inmates of the ho 
have many friends ti 
doubt after last evenl 
ing in the delights of 
they were given a vei 
ner, towards which 
Helmcken, Mrs. Pendi 
man, Mrs. Game, M 
number of the ladies 
management contribute 
ly. In connection w-iti 
toe tree an imprompti 
given.

i3

SALVATION 
There was also an ex 

passed in the Salvatiol 
^Sergeant-Major Keefe 
Norman coming over : 
minster to participate 
was given for toe bene: 
and a huge tree, laden 
tor all who attend,” ai 
read, was erected on to 
was a prize on it for 
lected toe most towai 
effort. This was Mr 
collections for the yei 
Adjutant Ayre, the dis 
has been over in New V 
ing a new barracks, wl 
toe one burned down di 
flagration. was also on 
returned home. Singii 
by toe band formed th 
tion of toe evening.

p. o. ho:
On account of the ills 

children, the members o 
I. O. O. F., did not disc 
ents for the children of 
yesterday. They, howJ 
decorated the tree, and 
be distributed on Thai 
ladies have their annud 
for toe inmates.
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